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PARTIES FILE 
PETITIONS ON 
TWO SLATES 

Heavy Signature l i s t 
Supports Both Sets 
Of Candidates 

final party petitions of the Citi 
-zens end Independent parties, filed 
Monday afternoon with Village Clerk 
Walter F. Fulmer, indicated no last 
minute sjtt|iajaea In new candidates 
as the deadline for petition filing 
was reached. 

Both the Independent and Citi
zens parties nominated Raymond P. 
McCarthy' for mayor and Arthur H. 
Richardson for village police justice, 
unanimously, on their petitions. 

But there the similarity ended. 
the Independent party, as an

nounced first, named Carleton Sloat, 
Morris Machine Works engineer; 
Wlllard J. Yager, local plumbing 

Two Parties l ist Merits 
For Rival Village Trustees 
Citizens 
Communication 
To the Editor: 

A good team deserves a good 
anchor man. The Citizens Party has 
that anchor man in Ralph P. Auyer. 

Ralph Is the senior member of the 
Village Board, having served contin
uously for six years. He is and has 
been acting Mayor for five years. A 
prudent, conscientious man Ralph 
has dedicated many, many hours to 

Independents 
Communication 

This is the second letter in 
presentajgon^-serfes ..outlining 

CRIMSON MAT 
TEAM SECOND 

SECTIONAL IN 

our 
the 

aims and qualifications of the Inde
pendent Party candidates for the 
Village Board. 

We present Wlllard (Bui) J. 
Yager, 40 Seneca street as this 
week's candidate for election to the 
Village Board. Bill, his wife, Ruth, 
and three daughters, Marilyn, De-

the Job of being a good village TruaJ l o r e s ^ J o a n- c*™ t o Baldwins-
ville from Fulton, 11 years ago when 
Bill started his plumbing business. 

Bill was born in Amboy, New 

tee. 
As Chairman of the Finance com

mittee, he has been responsible for 
preparing the village budget and 
generally keeping tab on the finan 

wmara J. xager, ioc«i pinmoingi - . 
contractor, and William A. Gates. |d a l «*»»*lons o f the village. This 

• in itself is no small task. In the fis-East Genesee street grocer, as their 
three candidates for trustees. 

The Citizens party, as was later 
.but previously announced, re-nomi
nated Ralph P. Auyer, Mercer Mill
ing Company official; Daniel Grant, 
•current president of Baldwinsville 

— t a w Club and a Carrier-Corp. ao. 

cal year ending February 28, 1963 
the village received and disbursed, 
from normal sources something over 
$300,000. This does not include any 
funds received from the sale of 
bonds, it is simply an approximate 

countant, as one new candidate for 
trustee, and William Neufang, Bald
winsville schools faculty member, as 
"their other new candidate for trus
tee. 

The Village of Baldwinsville, on 
another page of this issue of The 

•Gazette, gives official notice of the 
nominations for the annual election 
on Tuesday, .March 19. The regu
lar notice of election, also published 
elsewhere, sets .the hours from 1 p. 
TO. to 7 p. m., on March 19. Bald-
-winsville trustees, discussing the 
matter of extending the number of 
n o u s for voting, at Monday night's 
meeting, turned down the idea when 
"Village Attorney George Cregg 
pointed out that a possible legal 
could develop through such action 
since announcement of the hours had 
previously been published by the 
•village. i 

The village will use. voting ma
chines for the third straight year in 
holding this election. Up until 1961, 
all village elections had been by 
printed ballots. 

In the petitions presented to the 
village clerk Monday, the Citizens 
party had named former Mayor Al-
oert J- Palmer, George F. Trojanow-
ski and Robert Wood as its commit
tee to fill vacancies. 

The Independent party, on its pe-
. titions, had named James H. Van 
Wie, John W. Wedlock and Walter 
W. Regan as its committee to fill 
vacancies. The petitions also desig
nated tiie party emblems for the two 

' parties, the block triangle for the 
Citizens ticket and the block circle 
for the Independent-slate. 

'Miss BWaie' 
Gets New Title 
At Sport Show 

(Continued on-rage Tr-

CANDIDATE 
NITE MONDAY 

Jaycees Plan Event 
For All Candidates 

Do you know your candidate? 
Whether you do or not you should 
plan to attend the "Meet Your Can
didates" night, being sponsored by 
the Baldwinsville JCS, Monday 
March 11 at 7:30 in the Odd Fellows 
temple. 

Your candidates for office in the 
coming elections will be on hand to 
give- a review of their platforms and 
backgrounds, as well as answer ques
tions concerning the future of Bald
winsville as they propose. 

The candidates include: Raymond 
P. McCarthy, Citizens and Indepen
dent candidate for mayor; Arthur 
Richardson, police Justice candidate 
with baking of both parties; Ralph 
P. Auyer, Daniel Grant and William 
Neufang, Citizens Party trustee can
didates; and Carleton Sloat, William 
Gates and Wlllard Yager, Indepen
dent Party candidates for trustee 

The. M C. will be James A. 
Lowery of Radio Station WSEN. 

MacDonald Earns 
Fellowship To 
Michigan U. 

Bruce MacDonald, Chairman of 
the English Department at. Cato-
Meridian Central school has been 
notified that he is one of 40 English 

York, attended schools in Fulton, 
and started out In business working 
with his father, learning the plumb
ing trade. When Mr. Yager gave up 
the plumbing business due to ill 
health, BUI went to work for Nes-
tle's in Fulton, and in 1941 started 
at Armstrong Cork as a pipe and 
steamfitter, where he was employed 
until 1952, when he opened his 
plumbing business in Baldwinsville. 
"Btll'-is' arr-active -member -and 
driver for our Greater Baldwinsville 
Ambulance Corps, is a member of 
the Chamber of Commerce and is an 
active member of the Lions Club, 
whose excellent work In aiding the 
blind Is well known to all of us. 

Most of the residents of the vil
lage probably know Bill best for his 
excellent and cheerful service when 
something goes wrong with our 
plumbing or beating systems. The 
fact that Bill has been able to start i 
and firmly establish a very success
ful business locally, leads us~tO~be^ 
lieve that he is the type of level-, 
headed, practical man, who would 
be a great asset to our Village 
Board. His years of experience in 
the plumbing trade as well as his 
experience in industry as a pipe and 
steamfitter should be a tremendous 
asset in evaluating the many prob
lems confronting the Village Board 
regarding our water and sewage 
systems. 

We asked Bill what his alms are if 
he is elected a Village Trustee, and 
he stated: 

"I am interested in providing the 
best services for your tax dollar. As 
far as specific campaign promises 
are concerned, I should like to see 
the City Manager form of govern-;^ 0 ^ 0 0 ^ 20. 
jnent investigated, more attention 
paid to the physical needs of our 
Village, and closer cooperation with 
the town boards and Greater Bald
winsville Chamber of Commerce. 

"Other than that I intend to work 
with the other members of the Vil-

Board giving the residents of 

Terry Litterbrant Is 
Sectional Champ 
For Second Time 

Baldwinsville missed by one point 
taking the State Section 3 team 
wrestling! totshamehf te^m^cnam-
pionship last Saturday at the Hunt 
ington gym on the Colgate Univer
sity campus at Hamilton when Rome 
Free Academy's Jim Mylinsld regis
tered one point for an escape and 
made it stand up for a win against 
the Crimson's heavyweight Scott 
Forsythe. It gave the Copper City 
team a 44-43 win over Coach John 
Arcaro's grapplers in the finals of 
two divisions in the State Sectional 
tournament. 

Baldwinsville had a repeat Section 
3 champion when the Crimson's 
"mighty mite" Terry Litterbrant 
proved that his victory In his 112 
pound class a year ago was no fluke, 
by topping the best in his class from 
the 49 public high schools entered 
from Central and Northern New 
York. 

Besides Litterbrant as champion, 
iSoott-Forsythe's iiairow_IrQ_ decMon 

loss to Mylinski gave the Crimson 
one runner-up position in the tour
nament Lee Litterbrant finished 
third for Baldwinsville in the light
est, the 98 pound class. Clair Buck
ley was the fourth Baldwinsville 
wrestler able to make the finals at 
Colgate. 
' By taking second as a team, and 
second by, only one point, at that in 
the State Sectional tournament, 
while Baldwinsville won the Onon
daga County League tournament, 
Coach Arcaro's .club achieved its 
greatest season thus far in the mat 
sportr 

Baldwinsville's champ. Terry Lit
terbrant, won his sectional final 
match at Colgate, by pmning West 
Genesee's Charley Sutton in 5:47. 

The team finishes in the tourna
ment were: L Rome Free Academy. 
44 points. 2. Baldwinsville Aca
demy, 43.' 3. Auburn High School, 
38 points. 4. Sherburne, 37. 5. 
Cortland, 36. 6. Central Square, 32. 
7. Frankfort - Schuyler, 32. 8. 

Baldwinsville Host To 
Watertown Saturday For 
North Area Championship 
Boy Injured . 
in Sraid! • Cor HH 

Duane Weare, 14 Canton street, 
was injured last Thursday in a sled
ding • accident and taken to- S t \ 
Joseph hospital, Syracuse, for treat
ment. He slid out of the driveway 
on his sled into the side of a moving 
car. The driver of the car, Samuel 
j . . Visconti, 25, of Lafayette, was 
not charged. Patrolmen Ora B.I 
Hunter and Theodore Kiteveles were 
called to the scene of the accident' 

. i 

VILLAGE SEEK 
POLICE CAR 

Table County Police ' 
Action By Village 

With Trustee Ralph P. Auyer, 
acting mayor, presiding in the ab
sence of Mayor James Van Wie, 

Crimson Advances Over 
Oswego; Watertown 
Bops Fulton 77-49 

Fully expecting that Watertown, 
the favored team, would be the vic
tor in last , (Wednesday) night's 
State Section 3 tournament basket
ball game over Fulton High School 
In a game played at Watertown, 
Baldwinsville Academy's basketeers, 
were making plans to entertain 
Watertown here on Saturday night 
in ffle championship game for the 
Class AA schools in the North Area 
of the State Sectional tournament 

Baldwinsville opened its tourna 

CANAL WORKER 
KILLED AS CAR 
JACK SUPS 

Apparently Dead Some 
Time When Found 
By Workers 

A tri-legged auto jack that slip
ped while the car owner was under-
neatir "the - vehicle: • ouaued the titer 
from Metro James Sochan, New 
York State Barge Canal Lock No. 
24 employee, eejdhr Tuesd^ . morn
ing • ••• 1 , 

Sochan, 42, .of, Ten Eyck Trailer 
Park, Route 37Q,,R. D. 2, Baldwins
ville, was pronounced dead at about 
8 a .m., Tuesday rooming. The ac
cident was discovered by employees 
of the Van Wie Chevrolet Co., repair 
shop in the former National Cellu
lose Corporation building, enroute to 
that location in the road leading to 

m e n T ^ ' ^ t S^u^y~night byj Jh-t building parallel to the canal 
winning a cliff-hanger by one point 
61.60, over Coach Dave Powers' Os
wego High School Buccaneers on the 

j new David E. Powers gymnasium 
court in Oswego. 

It was a terrific battle. Baldwins-
I ville was behind in the scoring by 
! three points with a minute and a 
half left to go. John Triggs, Bald-

lock. 
Sochan died of a fractured heck. 

Police, investigating, learned' that 
Sochan was employed as a buoy 
tender on the canal and maintenance 
worker at Baldwinsville's canal Lock 
No. 24. 

Patrolman Theodore Kiteveles, 
who investigated the *ccidentvre-

Monaay ntgnt. BUfedhsvffle's village • v^s^' ~ - " " l a ~ " " ^ ' s c o r e d Iported Sochan had apparently de-
board of trustees carried out a var- "tavUte ^ g o T i n f t l - g - n e . elded to work on his car early Tues-
lety ot steps. !___,_ ,_,_-*,_ ... i L — ;_ tU„* *„•„*„! I day in the parking lot. He raised 

instructors selected from the entire 
United States who has been awarded 
a fellowship for a special 3-week 
summer study program at the Uni
versity of Michigan at Ann Arbor, 
Those receiving this high honor were 

f Baldwins-! * e l e c t ' d txocn' the top 1 per cent 
5^STS»T (̂ 900) * *• nitk,n'9 En*̂ 0 teach-

lage 
Baldwinsville the best local govern
ment they have ever had." 

Those of you who know Bill Yager 
***" S ? t 0 S £ 7 * * h 0 D e r t j i n d i Adams CS 7. 42, Carthage 
e 5 ! ! ^ ^ t y J ^ ? € , S O U ! M ! ^ ^ •*"**?*« West Canada Valley 3. 44. Alexander 

» will do his utmost to Hve 2 ^ v H o n R s v l l , e 2. 

Mexico, 30. 9, East Syracuse-Minoa 
28. 10. Watertown, 26. " 

11. Canastota 26. 12. West Genesee 
25. 13. Norwich 22. 14. Fulton 21. 
15. Vernon - Verona - Sherrill 21. 

22. Lowville 20. 
23. Jamesville - DeWitt 18. 24. New 
Hartford 18. 25. Richfield Springs 
17. 26. Mohawk 16. 27. Oneonta 
15. 28. Herkimer 15. 29. Dion 13. 
30. Camden 12.' 31. North Syracuse 
11. 32. Holland Patent 11. 33. Mar-
cellus 11. 34. Cooperstown 11. 
35. Sauquoit 10. 36. Skaneateles 9. 
37. Utica Free Academy 9. 38. 
Oneida 8. 39. Onondaga central 7. 
40. Hamilton 7. 41. Adams Center-

6. 43. 

1. The board decided to make ai 
request of the State Retirement 
Board to attempt to secure the re
appointment of Howard Harrington 
to his post of fire and police signal 
night watchman. Mr. Harrington 
reached compulsory retirement age 
three years ago and the village has 
twice secured extension on his ser
vices. He has been Baldwinsville's 
fire department chief since the an
nual appointment meeting in April, 
1931. 
" 2. The board accepted the an
nual report of Village Treasurer 
John R. Miller. The printed report 
begins on Page 2 of this issue of The 
Gazette. 

3. Decided to take steps to assist 
the home owner at 9 Mildred ayenue 
when it was learned that his sewer 
conductor pipe was plugged in the 
street close to the sewer 
Stuart Britton, head of the 

made booth of them in that fateful 
last minute and a half, to take Bald- the car by use of a bumper jack, 
winsville out of defeat and put It in Apparently the jack slipped, drop-

column just before thejping the vehicle on Sochan who had 
crawled under it to work. He was 
found at 7:30 a. m. 

Dr. Justin W. Mignault, village 
health officer, who pronounced the 
victim dead, said he apparently had 
been dead for "some time." The 
county medical examiner's office 

j Tuesday afternoon issued a verdict 
of accidental death by a fractured 
neck. 

Police said Sochan was a well-
known musician, a banjo player, and 
was known by the nickname of "Jim 
Buoy" to some because of his buoy 
tending work. 

Patrolman Fred Wheeler assisted 
Patrolman Kiteveles in the inves
tigation. 

Sochan is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Janette Sochan of Middle Vil
lage, Queens County. 

Services will be Friday morning at 
the Phillips Funeral Home, 7902 
Metropolitan Ave., Middle Village. 
Burial will be in Long Isand Na
tional Cemetery. 

Arrangements here were by 

the victory 
game ended. 

Triggs had his big help on passes 
from Gerry Vredenburg, who had 
been a scoring star with the Crimson 
Jayvees all season, the "assists" 
from the. younger Vredenburg 
brother seting up the winning points 
for Triggs. 

Just how fast the pace of battle 
developed on the Oswego court was 
indicated wherif^Oswego led by a 
point at the end of the first quarter, 
17-16. Then Coach Jhn Pelcher's 
club turned on the heat in the second 
quarter to take a four - point lead 
over the Bucs 34-30. 

It was the veteran Coach Dave 
Powers' team's turn to get hot in 
the third period and they scored 14 

^weT^ points in that stanza to 10 for the 
_̂ t . l t * », 1 Pelchermen so that when both teams 

department explained the situation • r e 1""^ passed the third quarter pole to head 
down the home stretch, they were in 
a neck-and-neck tie at 44 points a-
piece. Down the stretch they went 
in a see-saw, now your*e ahead, now 
we're ahead duel that had the stands 

continuous scream, until 
laurel wreath in in one 

up to his aims as outlined above. We 
urge you to vote for Bill, as we feel 

Utica Proctor, Wtdtesboro, Fay 
etteville ' ManMus, Liverpool, Indian 

to the board. 
4. Empowered Village Clerk Wal

ter F. Fulmer to secure four elec
tion inspectors for the annual Vil
lage election on Tuesday, March 19. 

5. Declined to take any action on 
a proposed Onondaga County police 
force, other than to let the county Triggs donned the 
know, that the village had no inten-!»a t lasi fateful minute and a half 
tion of contracting with the county! to give Baldwinsville sweet victory, 
to employ its police as village police. I ° n e o f ^e t w o strangest inci-
Sotvay's trustees had recently adopt-' d e n t s i n Baldwinsville Academy's 
ed a resolution opposing creation of basketball history occurred In the 
a county poUce force, it was noted.' P"™* w h e n ^ ^ c&ne< t h e C r i m * 

6. Heard John Dexter, Boyd Dud-. son's tall (6-5) reserve* momentarily 
ley and Mat CapozzL builders make lost his sense of direction and made 
a request as to what steps should a basket for Oswego. In such an 
be taken to secure a revision of the instance, the Cane field *oal is 
building ordinance to permit four or automatically credited to the cap-
more apartment dwellings on rest-' tain of the opposing team. And so 

— i . 

and rttWarlWiteM or the 7Ui as-
Titifll North • -EMrwfTti Spoils Snow 
which rum Wednesday (yesterday) 
March 4 through Sunday, March 10 
*t die Onondaga War Memorial. 

She was named winner last week 
Thursday night in competition with 
seven other finalists from Central 
New York at Hotel Syracuse. 

William C Hartman, show chair
man, did the crowning and present
ed Miss Bidwell with the royal bou
quet from Markowitz Florists. 

Mary is the brown-haired, blue-
eyed 18 year old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Bidwell, 14 Seneca 
street A senior at Baldwinsville 
Central School, she k also secretary 
of the Student Council there. 

As Miss North East" Mary will 
take part in the official ceremonies 
which open the show Wednesday at 
5 p m . and other events which occur 
during the Sports Show. 

This year's show appears to be the 
largest In the spectacular six year 
history of the event Numerous 
spirts personalities will be on hand 
to conduct demonstrations and 

tales In water skiing, archery, 
fly casting, aM 

other sports. 
The State Conservation Depart

ment Is bringing one of Its largest 
exhibits of wildhfe — sUsj.lli 

~ — i _ * 

In a letter to. MacDonald from 
Floyd Rtnker, chairman of the Col
lege Board Commission on English, 
it was indicated that these 40 out
standing English teachers will be 
trained to conduct summer institutes 
in English teaching at various col
leges and universities throughout the 
entire nation during the next few 
years. This program is part of a| 
plan by the College Boards Commis
sion on English to raise the quality 
of English teaching in the nation's 

schools. 
During the summer of 1962, Mac

Donald was one of 45 English teach
ers from this region who was select 
ed to participate In an Institute for 
English teachers held at Cornell 
University. He hai been a member 
of the C-M faculty for four years, 
coming from Alfred University 
where he was an Instructor in Eng
lish. He is currently a Ph.D. candi
date at Syracuse .University. 

In 1961, he served as a member of 
the New York State English Regents 
Question Committee, in 1962 he was 
• member of the New York.State 

-Examination- .QuestionJ * 
Committee. In 1960-61 he taught 
the first Advanced Placement class 
at C-M and In 198MS be Is teaching 
a weekly state approved Advanced] 

the Village Board needs the type diwveTf Clayton, General Brown^Mor-
^erienoeand hard work that W * § g j f c . £ * « and Phoenix didn't 
Urdj XfjsjLwMj^vtde,., _ _ . . " a ' - • - — 

Nominating Committee. 
Tfn^liajepwident Party. 

Engelhardt To 
Meet With Board 

State 

score. •- -
By. winning his final 

Litterbrant will r e P f e * * n t _ _ . 
Section 3 next Saturday at Colgate 
in the first annual New York State 
Inter-Sectional wrestling meet 

dential property. j It is, that Capt. Bob Perkins of the 
7. Adopted a rerolution aimed Oswego team, who actually made 

at a protect grant agreement with;three field goals for six points in the 
- *--•«-• u r̂̂ Hitrd with four field *», S^^V—r «4Mtei>Mrtme«t of contest is credited with four field tbe-New York State Department of• ^ jOr,ei«ht*0tot*.in_the 

Commerce for Not since the 1946 

•BffeSttf) 

Baldwinsville Central School Dis
trict's board of education, meeting 
last night were studying the next 
steps toward housing the school 
buses. 

Meeting with the board was James 
H. Turner of Hicks road to discuss 
possible use of steel buildings for 
that purpose. 

The board will start work on the 
budget and hereafter will hold 
special meetings every Wednesday 
evening until the work on the bud
get for the next fiscal year Is com
pleted. 

The board will hold a regular 
meeting next Tuesday night and one 
next week Wednesday night Dr. 
Nicholas Engelhardt school consult
ant of New York City will be pres
ent to take up growth study In the 

Farm Bureau 
Launch 'Speaking 
Farmers' Program 

The 20 - 30 Committee of Onon
daga County Farm Bureau will 
launch a "Speaking Farmers" pro
gram at a meeting March 15 at 8 p. 

|m., In the Farm Bureau Office, 1909 
South Saltna street, Syracuse This 

sistance, and; authorlrJhg°'tne' mayor '• box score below 
to sign such agreement | season, when Edward Lawrence, 

8. Tabled a suggestion to in
crease the period of hours the polls' 
could be open on Tuesday, March' 
19, for the Village Election since the • 
village had already printed and post- j t e f t m ™ 
ed notices giving the hours for this "*" 'WM,r* 
year's election. 

9. Granted permission to the 
Ladies of the Moose to use the park
ing lot adjacent to the Baldwinsville 
firehouse for their annual carnival. 
in May. 

10. Decided to advertise for bids'day night to report the score. Coach 
for a new police car, the b\As to be *~1"" "''w,• "Al 

Gates-Sears Funeral Home. 

playing for one of Coach Joe Guer
rero's Baldwinsville varsity quin
tets, momentarily lost track of 
which one of the two baskets his 

1 t»am WAS shooting at has a Crim
son courtman done a "wrong-way 
Korrigan." It happened once in a 
Rose Bowl football game, remem
ber? 

Summarizing the game, in a tele
phone call to the State Section 3 

I tournament news chairman, Satur-

opened on April 15. 

I wonder if the people of 

district. "vWtMM(.'̂ l 
A WBHf ago; UwbVrd was asked} fa^m â  i H r session. 

by Nelson Hettier ot Liverpool to be 
released front the task of serving ea 
engineer hvth local district's work 

'J <sf building a school bus storage gar* 
a«e. L^n^n^M?1.HlllWI 1 M 

will be the first of a series of train
ing meetings for farmers In this area Communication 
who are Interested In practicing 
public speaking in a friendly group. 

William Hudson, CamlUus, chair
men of the committee, announced 
that at the first meeting participants 
will get acquainted, arrange future 
meetings and decide on topics for 
speeches. Tentative plena can for 
four prepared five-minute speeches 
and several one-minute Impromptu 

Cheehr 
will be used to help speakers 
prove their presentation 

All farmer* and their wives 
are tnprrested In , MlflMaiMflfe 

Im-

Bald 
winsville realise how fortunate theyjLeaKUe Rame of 

1 North Syracuse." 
In the Oiwego 

the' J 

Jim Pelcher commented: "Although 
we were happy to win the game here 
in Oswego, as close as they come, 
I must say that our team was not 
at its best tonight. It did not look 
near as good as it did last (Friday) 
night In our final Onondaga County j ^ " " ""*"" 

- the season against i Cunningha 

Honor Society 
Induct Junior 
Class Members 

Thirteen members of .the Junior 
class of Baldwinsville Academy were 
inducted into the Donald W. Coates 
chapter of the National 'Honor 
Society by the 16 senior members at 
a school assembly last Friday. 

Roy W. Misner, member of the 
Baldwinsville Central District's 
board of education, was the principal 
speaker at the assembly. 

Current senior members of -the 
society, Brtan^Batber, Nancy -•**-?•»-.., 
Wallace, Connell, .Worth Douglas, 
Blrt Evans,~"rtaney Gennar^-'TOne 
Gurley, Peter Hansen, Carol Ingi-
son, David Lavallee, Sally Misner, 
Larry Orcutt, Pamela Otts, Paul 
Robinson, Virginia Snavlln and Rob
ert Wysockl, inducted the juniors. 

The Junior class members taken 
Into the society included Barbara 
Auyer, Robert Beckley, James Col
lins/Richard Kelly, Mary Kerr, Lor
raine Meyer, JoAnn Ottman, Tam-

Oram, Robert Reed, Jeanne 
Snow and Phyllis ara 

are to have the Baldwinsville Volun-1 
teer Ambulance Corp? They givej 
immediate service no ^ ^ 

•' Oswego's effort to damp a Barbara Myatt Nancy 

game, Baldwins
ville's top scoring threat for the 
season, Charles (Bud) Vredenburg. 

Sands, Robert 
Wysockl. 

Sophomores, or 10th year students 
accepted by the society as Proba
tionary members included Donald 
Ball. Judith Berth. Patricia Bullard, 
Gail Carney, Marilyn Cllne, Gary 

Sharon Dembrowskl, 
Susan Dence, Elizabeth Dickerman, 
Bonnie Falter Robert Garnett, Dan
iel Gaworecki 

Also. Nancy Gurley, Edward Hat-
Alice Judd. Margaret Miles, 

ful for their prompt 
recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Slnnett Bud hit for 
made good on six 

Rod RobmeoH, 
participate 
Farmers' 

In these 

-^JL 

from the 
"Sprung ^ ^ ^ j Mgi, I ,*** gij atoion for the 

I Crimson, tallied 14 points on seven 
fielder.. While Chris McVlcker, 

1—p-i"—'-+—i^I^i?'",—'t'f- •.."•*; m?vi; ** *• • * 
1 W^*^^r*"*rj • 

bar* Moss, Barbara Myatt 
Northrop, Susan Reeves, Nicholas 
jBjtt^^ QndyjSaeger. ^J^Ll 

Sleight Wane Tuu>, Karen Vahle, 
Deoe Vtoaae, Joyce Vlrkler. Robert 
Watorlght, Marjcrte WMger, 

' 

9pt Ijeeal l|ersAeje*a— I (CSaassknnd on Page •) Wttttaae and Judy weasnp. 

• , 

is 

: . * » 

V 

armdrag.com
Mat Note
Crimson Mat Team Second in Sectional. Baldwinsville Gazette Farmers Journal, March 7, 1963.




